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VOLUME XVI

*

Will Tell of
Experiences in
China War Zone
Imagine yourself in a strange
land, separated by the horrors of
war from friends and your native
land, and you will glimpse some
thing of the experiences of Richard
Adlard, OSC exchange student in
botany, who will address an audi
ence of students and faculty next
Wednesday evening in the auditor- j
ium of Campbell hall.
Adlard was sent to the Univer
sity of Canton in 1937, arriving
there about the time of the out
break of the war. He was one of
the students granted permission to
stay on. Except for a short time
spent at the University of the Phil
ippines, Adlard remained in Can
ton until last August, when he re
turned home.
Last May, when the Japanese
opened an intensive bombardment
on the city, he was one of the
many Americans who volunteered
to do first aid work. Experiences in
that field brought him the oppor
tunity to know from accurate, first
hand information, the conditions
that existed and the attitudes that
prevailed between the Chinese and
their enemies.
Richard Adlard is planning to
bring with him Wednesday even
ing a group of motion pictures tak(Continued on Page Four)
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ONS Meets SONS
Tonight at 7:30
Championship Series Starts

playing so spectacular last year. Be
that as it may, Chester is playing a
steadier and a better team game.
It is hard to compare anyone
with Dick Gronquist and Bill
Baughman of last year's team. Both
are hard men to replace, but O'Connell is a real find
for the
Wolves. Jason Miller and Glenn
Peterson are both rated as better
than last year. A tough break for
the squad, and just incidentally for
the victim, was the accidental in
jury of Gordon Gemmell. Gemmell
started at center on the Wolf var
sity team and was going across like
a football hero at a dorm formal.
Then during vacation he suffered a
broken foot that will lay him among
Arrangements have been made to
the pillow cushions for a while.
continue the Sunday afternoon re
creational programs in the physical Two junior boys who are as crafty
education building. A new supply of on the maples as their names imply
equipment, including ping pong are the Fox brothers, Howard and
balls, nets and paddles, new bad Kenneth. Following four and three
minton materials, and numerous years, respectively, of basketball at
Thurston high school from which
other athletic equipment is avail
able and will be distributed from they were graduated in 1938, the
boys entered ONS this winter and
Mrs. Blackerby's office. The build
threaten to do some fine work in
ing will be open from 2 to 5 p.m.
"basket weaving." They are rangy
These programs are being spon
fellows, well built for the game.
sored for the benefit of all students,
Another bright spot of promise on
especially those who remain in Mon
the crimson and grey bench is the
mouth over the week-ends in the
one occupied by Woodrow Abraham.
hope that a better interest and a
"Woody" played Rook ball for Ore
closer contact will be established
gon State college last year and was
Friday, 13th—S.O.N.S. vs. O.N.S., at
between the students and school.
on the varsity squad of this season
Monmouth; social hour sponsored
It is necessary that students de
before his transfer to Oregon Nor
by Linn, Benton, Lincoln counties.
siring to use the facilities of the
mal. If that doesn't say he is good,
Saturday, 14th—S.O.N.S. vs. O.N.S.
gymnasium wear tennis shoes and
come out and watch him and be
•at Monmouth, social hour following
At a spirited student body meet days. It is necessary that at least have a student body ticket.
convinced.
300
copies
be
sold
within
the
next
Monday, 16th—Assembly by Eastern ing held Wednesday night a small
Later in the term, about February
It is no snap guess whom Coach
10
days
if
the
Norm
is
to
be
publish
but
determined
group
of
students
Oregon club; Women's Chorus at
1, two tournaments will be held, one
A1
Cox will start in the game to
declared open season on all those ed this year.
in ping pong and one in badminton.
4:00 p.m. in auditorium
It was determined that a student Ping pong will be played in singles night, but probably the choice will
who
have
not
made
the
initial
down
Wednesday, 18th—Assembly, special
body meeting would be held, if pos and badminton in doubles (part go to Mohler and Miller at forward,
musical program; Choir, 4:00 p.m.; payment or signified their inten
O'Connell at center, and Peterson
sible, Friday and that the first
tion
of
purchasing
a
Norm.
The
ners.) Any student, man or woman,
Interantional Relations club 8:00
presidents of the Junior and Senior group of students were to bring in may enter. Faculty members are al and Hogan at guard.
p.m., Campbell hall auditorium
classes appointed salesmen to handle as many others as possible to make so invited to participate.
Thursday, 19th—Choir, 4:00 p.m.
the campaign which is to last 10 the Norm drive a success.
Beginning Tuesday, January 10,
Friday, 20fh—Social hour, sponsor
A number of Norm officers gave the gym facilities will be available
ed by Writers' club
talks at the student body meeting. for practice every Tuesday, Wednes
Saturday, 21st—Social hour
Jack Boon, president of the student d a y a n d T h u r s d a y n i g h t s f r o m
Monday, 23rd—Assembly, sound mo
body, extended a welcome to the 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Equipment may Ethel Ray of Monmouth and
tion pictures; Chorus, 4:00 p.m.;
new students and urged them to also be used during the day if it Theresa Rudin of Salem, with a
Entrance tests, Psychological and
enter whole heartedly into the activ is not in use by classes.
j "straight A" average, lead the first
Of the 33 students graduated from ities of the school.
English, 6:30 p.m., Ch. 22
Those interested are urged to honor roll at Oregon Normal school
Wednesday, 25th—Assembly, Faxwell ONS in December, eight have se The student body voted unani start practice now and to enter the j ^or the
term, 1938. To win a
the magician; Choir, 4:00 p.m.
cured positions and five are going mously to accept the student coun tournament when it begins. A good!
the first honor roUat least
Thursday, 26th—Choir, 4:00 p.m.; on to school.
cil's recommendation that Lorena turn-out will make the tournament i 15 term hours must be carried and
i a grade of 3.5 or better earned. The
entrance tests, elementary achieve
Those who are teaching are: Isa- Burchfield be elected secretary of more fun and more interesting.
• following students earned places on
ment test, 6:30 p.m. Ch. 20
belle Jones, Dobson school, Lincoln the organization. Miss Burchfield
Mrs. Blacketby and Miss Fabcounty; Thelma Delzell, Corvallis has been acting secretary during the ricius are sponsoring the tourna- i this honor roll for the fall term:
Margaret B. Adair, Roseburg; Orcity system; Eloise Klink, Whitaker past two terms in the place of Dor ment.
; mond Aebi, Dallas; Etta Anna
school, Multnomah county; Alfred othy Brown who is playing with an
Bailey, Buxton; Elsie Marie Eskeldson, Oregon City: Mabel Hansen,
Oregon Normal school has 43 new Kreutz, principal of Long Island all-girl's orchestra in Honolulu.
Joan Gibson was appointed chair
Monmouth; Dorothy Hufford, Fos
students entering the winter term school, Tillamook county; Virginia
and the registrar's office predicts Lay ton, primary grades, Valsetz; man of the social hour committee. Miss Emma Henkle, assistant pro ter; Gleason Johnson, Dundee; Alice
Leichty, Albany; Maude Minnick,
more to follow before the registra Helen McLeod, first grade at Rain This committee will aid in arranging fessor of education and supervisor of Monmouth; Roberta Mott, Forest
ier; Evelyn Mock, Fairview school, and sponsoring the Friday and Sat
tion is closed.
intermediate grades, is on leave to Grove; Ethel Ray, Monmouth; Amy
Included in this new group are Lane county; and Dorothy Arant, urday night social hours.
the east to make visits of a week or Jane Reichert, Portland; Theresa E.
A
roll
call
was
held
of
the
various
Riverdale
school,
Multnomah
county.
26 entering direct from high school
more to a number of teacher train Rudin, Salem; June D. Russell, MoEnola Crum, Elizabeth Christen- social and service organizations and
and 17 transfer students. The high
ing institutions and to study reading lalla; Roberta Scovell, Nehalem;
percentage of transfers proves the sen and Wallis Atkinson are attend- the following members were pres clinics. Miss Henkle left January 5 Margaret Seal, Portland; Blanche
popularity of Oregon Normal school. ing ONS this term. Kenenth Bach ent: Wolf Knights, 10; Collecto- on her tour ofthes'e"institutions. Her, Sears Monmouth • Alma Tostenson
The faculty and the entire stu is attending Western Washington j Coeds> 2; phi Beta Sigma, 10; Sigma regular duties are being taken care Silverton; Herbert Vent, Modesto;
Melba Whitney, Sheridan.
dent body extend a hearty welcome, College of Education at Bellingham Epsilon Pi, 8; Theta Delta Phi, 10; of by other members of the educa
The following students, by carry
Washington,
and
Sybil
Petteys
is
and a sincere wish for a successful
Lettermen's club, 7; Crimson O, 12; tional department during her term ing at least 15 term hours and earnattending
the
Portland
extension
and pleasant association at Oregon
t Continued on Page Four)
of absence.
Staff and Key, 6; LaDanza, 5.
of the University of Oregon.
Normal school.

Calendar

When teacher meets teacher, to
night, the little civil war will be on
in earnest. In the first scheduled
game of the State Normal school
championship race, the SONS from
the sunny south will face a Wolf
aggregation said by observers to be
l stronger than last year's state col
legiate champions. Big Ralph Mohler is playing a far smoother game
than he was turning in this time
last year. Some - say Hogan isn't
showing the flash that made his

Sunday Programs
To Be Continued

Final Norm Drive
Is Under Way

Ten Days Fast Work Planned

Many Students
On Honor Roll

December Grads
Have Positions

New Students Enroll

Instructor Travels
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WHAT IS A KISS?
1. A kiss is a noun used as a con
junction.
2. It is almost never declined.
3. It joins similar elements.
4. It is more common than proper.
5. It is sometimes followed by an
exclamation.
6. It is used in plural and agrees
with you and me.
_! ? tMY AUTO
My auto, tis of thee,
Shortcut to poverty;
Of thee I chant,
I blew my pile of dough,
On you two years ago;
And now you refuse to go,
Or won't or can't.

(Things to be watched and noted.)
Well, well, here we are—all back
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATE® STUDENTS OP
safe and sound (?) This is cer
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
tainly going to be an interesting
Good morning — Scene 1.
term with so many things to watch
B-r-r-r-r-r
Big Ben rings out 8:00
Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year
for instance, we are all inter
o'clock
Wednesday
morning. Chuck
ested in the progress of Mr. Foos
Meyers leaps out of a warm bed and
BERNARD GRAFTON
Editor-in-Chief
and his shag. It should be better
stretches his size-32 cords over his
GEOFFREY MARSH
Business Manager
and better as the term goes on—that
size-38 waist.
is of the recreation hall floor can
And in another part of the city
Jeanne Appleberry .... Associate Ed. Jerome Hanlon .... Associate Editor stand the pressure. The mention of
Skeets" O'Connell springs to the
Harley Morris
Sports Editor Juanita Harrington
Society pressure brings to mind another
mirror, comb in hand, and careful
Genevieve Jones
Music Editor Edward Faculty
Circulation thought — Gibson—under pressure
ly puts deft finishing touches on that
— We noticed "Skid" Szedlock is
ducky little red "moustache"?
NEWS REPORTERS: Elsie Eskeldson, Gleason Johnson, Helen Elliott, back.
At West house Soco bounces out
Irvin Mead, Bruce Hulse, Kenneth Horner, Frances Farley,
And wouldn't it be just too much Through town or countryside,
and begins the day joyfully whistl
Wynn Stewart, Dexter McCarty, Elbert Brock, Ursulla Loomis! fun if we watched Jake Miller get
You were my joy and pride,
Barbara Scott, Edith Shearer, Lena Richardson.
ing "Martha" which "Blairs" thru
ting up in time to go to practice
Ah, happy day!
the halls and corridors.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS: Vance Smith, Wynn Stewart, Ed Fack- teaching?
I
loved
your
gaudy
hue
ler, Arlene Bubolz.
Down at the Buss residence Don
It's going to be grand too to watch
Your nice white tires, new
TYPISTS: Anne Thiessen, Ruth Else.
rolls painfully out muttering about
Jake Koenig make his "A" in his But now you're done—through
what a lonesome old world he lives
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Eloise Buck, Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Helen first term of practice teaching!
In every way.
Anderson, Dr. J. N. Carls.
in.
Then there's an attraction of old
Scene 2 — (3 day interval)
to keep an eye on—that is if you To thee, old rattle box,
Zola Kirkpatrick Alumni
We find ourselves at one of our
£aC"lty
Barbara Scott are quick enough—"Skeets" O'ConCome many bumps and knocks
Exchanges
.
Esther Fixen Features
Lorna Barham nell on the basketball floor and —
super-social gatherings (social hour
For which I grieve.
to you)—and what greets our eyes?
_ealth
:
Irvin Meade Girls Sports
Frances Farley "elsewhere."
Badly thy top is torn,
Club News
Norma Nimble Artist
Why — Ron Foos doing the shag—
Frayed
are
thy
seats,
and
worn
jerome Hanlon
When there is nothing more to
occupy your time, Arlene and Vance A whooping cough affects thy horn, that's plenty for scene 2!
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Scene 3 — Saturday nights
I do believe.
can teach one something about tech
presence known.
Mr. Borden and Mr. Riney visit
The Lamron staff wishes to ex
What has happened to all the high nique.
Thy perfume smells the breeze
ing
notice that
o the dorm—andi we
W'o 11UU1LC
LI let L
tend a word of greeting to the new ideals and enthusiasm that must
Then it is about time we came
While good folks cough and sneeze Mr. Riney beiieves in that old adage
students who have enrolled this have prompted the organization of and watched the burial of some of
As they pass by.
that "He who rings a bell and rims
term. It is hoped that you will feel such a group? Is it, that like the those long-dead clubs "Letterman's I paid for thee a price
away, shall live to ring another day"
at home here and engage in all the illustrious wolf, the members are club," "Wolf Knights" etc.
Would buy a mansion twice
At social hour we see—why, of all
And watch what a lot of numer
activities possible. You have two awaiting the arrival of weather
Now all are yelling "ice"
people, Chuck Whitmore—glad to
tasks facing you, first that of filling more conducive to giving demon als and letters from various high
I wonder why?
see you giving the coeds a break at
the vacancies left by those who strations of|their spirit to the pub schools and other colleges are run
-f—? |_
last, Chuck. And look, there's Woody
have gone out since last term, eith lic in general? Surely, a well-heat ning about our campus—better get
On mules we find two legs behind Abraham—but he's too high hat to
er via. the graduation route, to oth ed gymnasium should be an ideal to work with a razor blade—some
And two we find before;
give them a break, and Harold, en
er schools, or to seek employment, r e n d e z v o u s f o r a p a c k o f W o l f thing should be done about it!—and
We stand behind before we find, joying himself in Vea's absence.
and second, that of aiding those Knights to make their re-appear no doubt it will be—sometimes en
What the two behind be for!
At 10:30 we see Ronnie again—
forcing rules is SO much fun!
who remain here to carry on the ance.
headin'
for the last roundup—, un
Did
you
ever
hear
of
a
person
be
traditions of Oregon Normal. How
Those sweaters and insignia are
quote, headin' for the dorm with
ever, we are certain you are cap very attractive, Knights, much too ing conspicuous by his absence—not
Jeanne Appleberry in tow.
able of completing your tasks suc attractive to remain "hidden from mentioning any names—but B. G. is
We notice Muckler and Kanne
cessfully.
a very conspicuous person in regard The student health service treats
the light of day."
hittin'
it off pretty well (observed in
to
our
social
gatherings
this
term.
Oregon Normal has a history and
all the students who are in need of
What say, you make your re-ap
And—don't forget to keep the old ordinary treatments and medication. the shack) — Oh, yes! and did you
background steeped in tradition of pearance and re-establish yourselves
which everyone can be justly proud, and prove to the student body that optics focused on Birchfield's con It is open from 8 to 12 and from 1 notice how of late Hanlon and Sovand it is sincerely hoped that you, you are a wide-awake organiza tented smile of late!
to 5 Monday morning to Saturday ern are always together—we hope
it isn't serious!
Mister and Miss Junior, will do your tion and display that spirit and
noon for out-patient service. Only
But, where in this informative
best to add to the honor and glory enthusiasm for which we know you
emergency calls will be accepted af
It
«
of ONS.
are capable.
ter hours. Dr. D. H. Searing is avail column is Kolias — why, didn't you
Those white sweaters bearing a able from 8:30 to 9 a.m. and from know? Monmouth hotel.
To those of you who are returning,
red
emblem with the letters "C" "C 4 to 5 p.m. Visiting hours for infirm"Welcome!" it's a pleasure to see HERE WE ARE!
Boxing will be among~the activi
and "ONS" on them signify the ty patients are from 6:30 to 7:30 ties at ONS this term if enough
so many of you back intent on com
Here we are, just about the same
pleting your education, and it is .... broken are those resolutions, wearer is a member of Collecto- pm
men students come out and train.
'
hoped that the strenuous work of we find we made in vain .... and Coeds, the girls' service organiza-!1 Will those entering students who; Men students who are interested in
practice teaching and other duties now, once more the average student tion. This clup was founded by have not had physical examinations, boxing, please see Hal Henkle or
will not cause you to refrain from can continue enjoying life. It is Coach Larry Wolf in 1928 and has please stop at the health service for 'Chuck"
Myers for further details.
entering into the social activities of hoped that, although this new year since that time been one of the appointments? Vaccinations and tu
most active organizations on the berculin tests will be given late this
the school.
has been here long enough that
And to those of you who have 1939 can be written without too campus. It is composed of 15 junior month. Any positive reactors among
graduates, or are unable to return much hesitation, it is not too late and senior women elected on a the entering group will be excused
we miss you and the work you to decide doing something to pro basis of scholarship, friendliness and from the test if they can present a
did! May we wish you luck in your mote a better feeling of comrade cooperation, who are willing to sup report of fluoroscope or x-ray.
Last
new undertakings. We are always ship and coperation here at Oregon port their teams and ;school.
Excuses are issued ro
to tnose
those stustu;
glad to hear from our alumni and Normal. There are a number of term this club, in addition to their dents who are excused from classformer students and appreciate any "causes" which can stand, and in regular duties, sponsored two dances j es by the doctor or nurse personally,
news gifen us concerning the ac fact, need the support of every stu and presented a drill in conjunction Any other student must see that the
complishments and whereabouts of dent. Take for instance, the social with the Wolf Knights.
report is sent to the health service
our former fellow students.
by telephone, written notice, or in
hours. The past two have been very BENTON, LINCOLN, LINN
person
by the householder for offenjoyable because of the fact that
A meeting of the Benton, Lincoln
ON THE HABITS OF A WOLF
the students have entered into the and Linn counties group was held campus students or the director of
How long does a Wolf hibernate spirit of the evening and danced
Tuesday, January 10 with President dormitories for those on the campus.
once he goes into his den? It seems instead of merely serving as decor
Horner presiding. It was decided that This report should arrive at the
that last fall there emerged on our ations for the drab walls. After all,
the three counties would sponsor a health service before the first per
campus a peppy, full-of-spirit or the purpose of the social hours is to dance in the old gymnasium Friday iod of absence
if P°
possible
and
Dsence 11
ssikle
and at
at
ganization of Knights named after provide enjoyable entertainment and
ore
said
penod
has
o-amo
elapsed.
evening after the basketball game
the fur-bearing animal, the Wolf. an opportunity to become acquaint
between Oregon Normal and South This allows time for a report to the
These Knights remained with us for ed with fellow students.
One table of ladies slip-on
president's office and, in turn, to the
ern Oregon Normal.
a while, but it seemed that, with the
and button sweaters
98c
Another "cause" that needs the
All students with student body training schools if the student is
doing practice teaching.
coming of winter, these Knights, immediate support of students and
tickets may attend and those with
like the ferocious animals from faculty members alike is the much- out tickets will be charged 10 cents
In cases where the student is too
which they took their name, crawl talked-of but little accomplished to enter the dance.
ill to pome to the health service,
ed into their caves and, so far this problem of successfully creating in
i notice should be sent so that a room '
Regular 98c slips in tea rose
season, have failed to make their terest — not just verbal but tangiWe CORNELIUS HALL
| call may be made and provisions for
and white at
4?c
evidence of interest — in the yearly
A house meeting was held at hospitalization. It is well to rememedition of the Norm. So far, most of Cornelius hall, January 9, when the | ber that in many cases a day withthe activity has been centered following officers were elected for out treatment is a waste of time, j
LET 'EM RIP!
around the oral organs and the act the winter term: Helene Allen, whereas diligent treatment as order
Women's school and dress
ual signing of receipts and produc president; Helen Elliott, secretary- ed, may result in speedy recovery, j
shoes on sale at
Cold immunizations have been
ing of the necessary $1.50 has been treasurer; Ethel Belle King, house
WE DO REPAIRING
effective
for many of the students
woefully lacking.
$1.47, $1.97 and $2.49
executive; Gladys Commons, ath
who
have
been
taking
them,
it
is
The
last
of
the
list
of
"causes"
is
letic
manager
and
Waunita
Cook,
AT REASONABLE PRICES!
suggested that those who are sus- j
the support necessary if another reporter.
championship basketball team is to
After the meeting refreshments ceptible to colds take a series of
shots, which are given at cost. The
be turned out here. It is very easy were served.
Men s dress oxfords, regu-'
VIC'S SHOE SHOP
series may be started at any time, j
to cheer for a team that already
larly
$3.98, on sale at .... $2.98
WITH FIX-IT SHOP
Immunizations against typhoid
had secured the championship, but draw, calls upon a reserve supply of
to turn out faithfully to every game intestinal fortitude and spirit. DO and diphtheria will be given in
! ' THIS MONTH ONLY ! J
March and April if enough students !
and cheer for the team, win, lose, or YOU HAVE IT TO GIVE? ! ! »
1
show interest in having them.

Health Service

What

CRIDER

t

SALE!

J
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Linfield Victim
In Opening Tiff

Wolf Steamroller Crushes
Wildcats 38-29 ; Victory
Drive Gains Momentum

Wolf-Puppies Take

OLF

Falls City in Stride

OWLVS
By Ervin Mead

Students think — "ho-hum, vaca
tion over," now we can rest." In
structors think — "We'll see about
that!" And they, with vehemence!
n—m—•—o
Probably we are sticking our necks
out, but we can't see much reason
why the Wolves won't repeat with
the championship this year, unless
it be Willamette university. Wil
lamette means Anton, who has been
the big gun for the Bearcats these
past three years, and undoubtedly
will repeat. If A1 Cox can dig up
someone to stop him as efficiently
as Bill Baughman did last year, then
our troubles are practically over —
we hope!

Bill Emigh, coach for a night, led
the scrappy Freshman hoop squad
to a 32 to 20 victory over the varsity
squad of Falls City high school.
With Borden, Jaross, Webb, Tuthill
and Tienharra starting, the Wolf
puppies took an early lead and were
never in danger of being overtaken.
B. Marr, a rangy Falls City guard,
lead the scoring with three field
goals and two free shots. Tuthill
sank three baskets for the Frosh.
Jaross played the smoothest game
he has turned in thus far. Tienharra's game was consistently good.
Horner sank a couple of impossible
shots to keep up his record of freak
performance.

W A A F L A S H E S Angels Humble
By Sue Richardson

Now that the new term has begun,
we can begin to look for new activi
ties. House basketball last term was
a build-up for interclass competi
tion, which will begin soon.

Arrogant Wolves
Angels Show Traditional
Early Season Strength
In 26-20 Win

Perhaps no one noticed it, but
one of ONS's guests for the alumni
Rough and tumble basketball,
basketball game was former WAA
refereed
by a football pro., upset
leader, Louise Bolander.
Oregon Normal school to the 'tune
Speaking of the heads of tumbl
ing, basketball, tennis, etc, has re of 20 to 26 on the Mt. Angel college
vealed that all are planning varied floor with Hoener and Albrich
taking scoring honors with 18 and
activities for this term.
eight points, respectively.
Tumbling is making remarkable
O'Connell started the scoring by
progress, and we have it from a re tossing in a short one after exactly
liable source that a program will 18 seconds of play, but was prompt
soon be presented for which there ly checkmated with a lay in by
will surely be an interested audi Hoener, the tall boy that the Wolves
ence.
just couldn't stop until the last
quarter.
Meet the Casaba Artists !j „
News is rather scarce, but perhaps
The first quarter ended in a 7 to
When Mr. and Mrs. Hogan found J™? °f 14
** avaiIable for the 7 deadlock; only to be broken by
e LamronFaces lifted to the tune of the on their doorstep a white-haired n6X 1SSUe 0
Albrich in the second period with
Marquis of Queensbury rules bright infant with a fist full of stork tailsix of the eight Angel counters,
en the quietness of the heretofore feathers, they little realized that Tells How To Write
making the score 15 to 8, the ONS
quiet front of the ONS boxing men. here was the great Chester whose j
point being made by Peterson on
•—•—a—•—•
spectacular basketball playing was
L. H. Gregory, well-known sports Albrich's foul.
Manager Hankel promises basket
The second half saw Hoener un
to keep the ONS fans on the edge, editor and columnist of the Morning
ball fans a real treat at half-times
of their seats. The important event Oregonian, gave an informal talk to leash his scoring attack that romp
as his glove-toters sling a little
ed unchecked until a revised lineup
occured at Wauna, Oregon, on Sep- the journalism class Wednesday,
leather in the padded ring in some tember 24, 1918. I am told that
"Among the requirements for su- of Hogan, O'Connell, Nichols, H.
of the forthcoming ball games.
Chet began immediately to gain perior newspaper work, the most im- Fox and Abraham, turned the rout
familiarity
with baskets. He lived ^ portant is background," said Mr. as H. Fox tallied six points in quick
Despite the inadequate equipment
in
a
basket
then, just as he lives in j Gregory. "Acquire all the knowledge succession and "Sfceet" O'Connell
a number of fellows are turning out
basketball
now.
j you can in every line—history, eco- converted both of Albrich's gifts to
with the hope of gaining enough
ONS Wolves 38
29 Linfield
Graduating
from
grade
school
in
nomics and especially English. You make the final score of 26 to 20.
Mohler 9
F
4 Rauch enthusiasm to warrant interschool 1931, Chet entered high school and must learn about everything—geog- Miller, Hoener, and Hogan played
Miller 4
F
14 Anderson competition with Linfield and other immediately began bombarding the raphy, locomotives, people, ancient good defense ball and Nolan en
Peterson
c
1 Mussleman colleges in this vicinity.
coach for a place on the varsity and modern times, current events, gineered a consistent attack that
Hogan 6
G .... (cap.) Robins
Some of those in training at pres squad. It took two years to persuade But above all, learn your English kept the Wolves in the running un
O'Connell 10
G
3 Short ent are Russell, Taylor, Henderson, the St. Helens coach to sign him up, grammar."
til he retired on fouls in the last
Subs: ONS—Riney 2, Mason, H. Wiehrdt, Cannon and Withrow.
but in his junior and senior years,: Here Mr. Gregory pulled from his quarter. The lineups:
Fox 2, Lewis 2, Abrahams, Haworth
26 Mt. Angel
dhet earned his letters, playing on pocket and fired at the class in true ONS Wolves 20
2, Vleck, Jaross 1, J. Fox, Buss; For
Boxing coach "Hilo" Hankel is the same team with Jake Miller and pedagogical manner a collection of Hogan
F
1 O'Halloran
Linfield—Breeding 2, Hippi, Cropoa still the forgotten man around here. LeRoy Mason, two other Wolf stars, newspaper "bulls," lazy man's parti- Mohler 4.
F
13 Hoener
1, Morris, Coad.
We at ONS have for quite some Following graduation from the St. ciples, incorrect verb forms, and Miller 5
C
2 Nolan
time professed to be very desirous of Helens high school in 1935, Hogan j pronouns with vague antecedents, Peterson 1
G
8 Albrich
entering into a contest with Wil was signed with the Papermakers for "The use of the correct form of 'who' I O'Connell 4
G
2 Schafers
lamette. That seems destined never a season. That year saw the St.; and 'whom' is just as important on j Subs: ONS—K. Fox 6, Abraham,
to be, but now we have an excellent Helens team playing in the finals! the sports page as on the editorial Lewis, H. Fox, Riney; Mt. Angel—
Kelley, Wiener.
substitute, a challenge to meet their at the AAU tournament in Portland, j page," roared Mr. Gregory.
gladiators in the squared ring—but
After enrolling in Oregon Normal
"Yes, it is hard to break into the Referee: Dick Weisgerber.
no response!
a year ago, Hogan played varsity newspaper game," he replied to a
ball, earning a chance to go to question, "but if you have determin
Smiling, Courteous Service!
Too bad that the only thing about Kansas City with the team in the ation and ability, you will make good R E X
which anyone gets "hopped up" national meet. This year? Some ob even if you have to start as an office
CONFECTIONERY
around here, is a "ladies tag" at the servers say he is going better than boy. But a thorough knowledge of
social hour!
ever, playing a stronger, more con good English is essential," he re
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
This new move taken by the Port sistent team game. Coach Cox has peated."
At the end of the period Mrs.
land high schools to de-emphasize started him in every game so far,
football has many interesting angles. and his performance has justified j Southworth commented gleefully,
That is the most effective English
They have decided that the grades the choice.
which a boy makes shall have no Following graduation, Chester lesson that has been taught in this
effect upon his eligibility. We'll bet plans to transfer to the University room for many a day."—The Cardin
our Christmas ties that a lot of col- of Oregon and work for a degree in al, Lincoln high school, Portland.
I leges soon follow that step. Natur- education. More power to you,
Thou canst not joke an enemy
CHAS, M. ATWATER
| ally there'll probably be numerous Chet, you'd make a grand prof!
into a friend; but thou may'st a
evils attached to this, but, as a well A TREE
SHOE SHOP
friend into an enemy.—Poor Rich
| known coach told us, it is not re- I think that I shall never see
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
ard.
j quired of a person entering an hon A sight as terrible as a burning tree
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
_ ]
?
j_
orary fraternity that he run the 100- A tree that, standing in her place,
My boyfriend is just another can- We repair shoes by the Goodyear
yard dash in 10 seconds, so, why Through all . the years has grown in! celled stamp. He sticks around butj
STOCK UP AND SAVE!
Welt Repairing System!
make an athlete get certain grades
never takes me. anywhere.
grace,
SHINES .... 10c
Monmouth
Phone 99 before he can play football?
In storm and sun alike content,
Rock-rooted—patient—permanent—
Pure blind is he who cannot see
She lives—she is a living tree
Like blades of grass men rise and
pass,
LAUNDRY SERVICE
But in our little lives, alas!
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
Phone 6303
Ours is the power to make or mar—
Bring life or death—peace or war!
Matches are flung by fools like me,
But time alone can build a tree.
Battering a mediocre Wildcat
team into submission was the
Wolves' idea of the proper way to
open the 1939 basketball season.
The game, played on the Monmouth
court, was lacking in color and com
petition. Except for a 5 to 0 lead in
the opening minutes of the game,
Linfield never led the scoring. The
visitors had just one man to draw
the fans' attention. Anderson, at
forward, did some plain and fancy
shooting to lead the scoring with
14 points on six field goals and a
couple of donations. O'Connell, with
10 and Mohler with nine, paced the
victors in their 38 to 29 win.
With Mohler, Miller, Peterson, O'
Connell and Hogan starting, the
Wolves threw a zone defense at the
Wildcats that made their sharp
shooters ineffective. Three new men
made their debut in the Normal
lineup. Howard and Kenneth Fox
and Woodrow Abrahams are new
men on the campus. Abrahams, who
has been playing varsity ball for
Oregon State, looked pretty good
what little time he was in. The line
ups:

Barney's
Grocery

BIG

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

Meet Your Friends
at

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"
IF THEY USE IT IN SCHOOL WE HAVE IT
V,

_ { ? !_
Most people return small favors,
acknowledge middling ones, and re
pay great ones with ingratitude.—
Poor Richard.
-!

?

I-

Day in day out diligence duly de
clares dependable dividends. — The
! Jeffersonian.

KORNER C OFFEE S HOP
Try the Coffee Shop — It's Clean and Neat
Try the Food — It's Hard To Beat!
Best Milkshake in Town!
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Activities Planned
Theta Delta Phi got off to a start
on its term's activities by helping the
student body out on a dance last
Friday night. Other campus activi
ties for the term are being planned
by the chapter. The president, Gleason Johnson, states that a change
in the weekly meeting time will
take place. For several terms here
tofore the members have had lunch
eon meetings on Thursday noons.
The new plans are to have two ev
ening meetings a month and to
continue the noon meetings for two
weeks of the month if the members
desire. The first evening meeting
is scheduled for Thursday.
Theta Delta Phi is a national
scholastic fraternity for men. Re
quirements for membership are that
the student earn a grade-point av
erage of three (3) or higher for one
term, and fulfill certain other special
assignments before being admitted.
Names of the new candidates who
fulfilled the grade-point requirement
last term will appear in a later
issue of the Lamron.

Foos and Jake Koenig. Noted pro
fessional men from this and other
schools of the state included Dr.
Walter Redfern, president of South
ern Oregon Normal school; Dr. Wells
of S.O.N.S.; President C. A. Howard
of the Eastern Oregon Normal
school and Dr. V. V. Caldwell of the
Oregon Normal school.
The breakfast is held each year
in connection with the Oregon State
Teachers association meeting.

New

Members

The new members of the Choir
and Chorus have been selected by
Mrs. Hutchinson. The new mem
bers of the chorus are: first sopranoss Marguerite Arcasa, Lorna Barham; second sopranos, Laverna Bol
ton, Irene DeVries, Marjorie Sell,
Hilma Wilner; altos, Ruth Holbrook, Audrey Johnson, Luella Wall,
Dorothea Wilner. The chorus re
hearsals are held at 4:00 p.m. every
Monday.
The new members of the choir
are: first sopranos, Betty Cox, Dessie McClay; second soprano, Verada
Callison; alto, Audrey Coyle; tenor,
Ivan Ickes; bass, Bryan Nieman.
The choir rehearsals will be held at
The annual breakfast for Theta 4:00 p.m. every Wednesday and
Delta Phi members within reach was Thursday.
held at Henry's, restaurant in Port
land on December 30. The breakfast
was an excellent one, and the atmos
The student group of Oregon Nor
phere one of congenial good fellow
ship.
mal school is divided into different
Present active Beta chapter men clubs to promote social activities
who were able to be there included and to give the members a chance
Gleason Johnson, Harley Morris, to get acquainted with other stu
Lowell Chase, Joe Jaross, Ronald dents from their particular sections

Annual Breakfast

Group Roster

$15. Reward $15.
We want 10 boarders for three meals, seven
days a week at $15.00 a month. The
first student bringing in the required
number will receive $15.00 in trade!

CITY CAFE

of the state.
Each club has the privilege of
sponsoring a Social Hour once a
term or once a year. They also have
the privilege of sponsoring an as
sembly program once a term or once
a year.
For those wanting to join, the fol
lowing table will be of interest:
Club
Adviser
Eastern Oregon
Dr. Caldwell
Benton, Linn, Lincoln ...... Dr. Carls
Coos, Lane, Douglas .. Miss L. Taylor
Clatsop, Columbia, Tilla
mook
A
Mrs. Blackerby
Clackamas
Dr. Jensen
Polk
Mr. Christensen
Marion
Mr. Dewey
Washington, Yamhill
Miss Arbuthnot
Multnomah
Mrs. Hutchinson
Out-of-state
Dr. Forbes
For any additional information,
see the advisers.

Junior Dance
By Juanita Harrington
One of the big social gatherings of
the term is to be undertaken by the
Junior class very soon. What? A
dance. Kind? Sport dance. (As a
side note, anyone wearing anything
but sport clothes will be fined. Girls!
Leave your high heels and party
dresses hanging in the clothes closet
for this one night.)
Time? Shh! A secret to be reveal
ed in the next issue when more spe
cific details will accompany it. Watch
the bulletin board too. Decorations?
Yes, there will be, and it is rumored
that there is to be an orchestra.
Juanita Harrington is the general
chairman and has appointed for her
! co-workers Audrey Johnson, Wau| nita Cook, Jeanne Appleberry, Betty
j Mohr, Dexter McCarty and Jerome
i Hanlon.

Male Musicians
! This organization is a compara| tively new one on the ONS campus,
| and was originated to bring together
all the men students who have any
musical ability. At present there are
20 members, all of whom are espec
ially talented in the musical line.
There will be a meeting called on

SAFEWAY
STORES
.

«

• The Friendly Stores •

'Go Get 'Em Wolves'
MONMOUTH

Monday, January 16, which will be
open to anyone wishing to observe
or to join.
The only requirement to join the
organization is that one have musi
cal talent and be willing to work
for the good of the organization.
All present members are requested
either to be in attendance at this
meeting or submit their excuses for
the same. Otherwise they will be
automatically dropped. Time doesn't
permit of giving the full particulars
at this time, but interested students
should keep their eyes open for the
next issue of the Lamron; or, better
still, plan to attend the meeting and
find out at first hand.

Add Costumes

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1939
more than your student body ticket.
You can swing and sway to the
popular pieces of the day, besides
making the acquaintance of that
new student you're just dying to
meet.
For the benefit of the new stu
dents, the social hour is a dance
sponsored by the student body of
ONS every week end. It is held in
recreation hall. These dances are
for the pleasure of the students and
various campus organizations are
responsible for the decorations and
dance each week.
A special invitation is extended to
all the new students to attend this
social hour.
CHINA EXPERIENCES

(Continued From Page One)
Crimson O, dramatic club of the
Oregon Normal school, has recently en in Canton during his stay there.
been presented with a number of His lecture will be free, except for
valuable additions to its costume a small offering which will be tak
wardrobe. Through the efforts of en to defray expenses of the club
Mrs. Thornton, faculty adviser, the in bringing speakers to the campus.
club has been given a number of The public is cordially invited.
dresses formerly owned by Mrs. I. L.
HONOR ROLL LIST
Patterson, wife of the late governor
of Oregon. The dresses are all of
(Continued From Page One)
a former period and are made of
ing a grade point average of 3. or
rich corded silks and lavish lace in better, earned places on the second
sertion. The gowns will be indis- honor roll for the fall term:
pensible to frantic costume man
Dorothy Arant, Portland; Elsie
agers of the future.
Jane Bailey, Milwaukie; Richard
The club is also indebted to Miss Bassien, Monmouth; Evelyn Bell,
Emma Henkle for gifts of shoes and Salem; Carl Eldon Bond, Mon
hats belonging to the earlier part mouth; Jack H. Boon, Mohler; Es
of the century. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. ther Bracken, Monmouth; Elbert P.
Brock, Vernonia; Thelma M a y
Landers have also contributed linen Bruce, Salem; Margaret D. Carpen
dusters and eye glasses belonging to ter, Nyssa; Elizabeth C. Christen
the period of about 1893 for which sen, Monmouth; Blanche Eileen
the club is extremely grateful.
Colvin, Deer Island; Meryl Irene
* * * * •
Corbett, Independence; Ruth Dav
The play-reading committee, con enport, Portland; rrene P. DeVries,
sisting of Helene Allen, chairman, Pratum; William P. Foster, Mon
Eva Davidson and Myron Vleck, re mouth; Evelyn Fuerstenau, Boring;
viewed a group of plays before the Betty Funkhouser, Astoria; Gladys
Crimson O members at their first Gavette, Monmouth; Helen Marie
meeting of the winter term. Three | Golden, Junction City; Helen Goodplays chosen from this group will jknecht, Silverton; Louise Grafe,
| Idanha; Clara Mae Haller, Monbe presented in a program later in | mouth; Mary Hampton, The Dalles;
the term. Watch the Lamron for Florence Haskell, Portland; Annafurther news of these plays.
mae Holverstott, McKinley; William
Kenneth Horner, Lebanon; Bruce
Hulse, Sherwood.
LeRoy Ingram, Lebanon; Joseph
The Norm sale is on, with the Jaross, Monmouth; Lenora JenJuniors now in the lead for they son, Monmouth; Thelma Johnston,
have sold a number of the year Monmouth; Lucille Jungck, Port
books. However, a new storm is land; Lucille Kelty, Salem; Virginia
about to break, with the rumors of Layton, Monmouth; Waitha McKean, Roseburg; Helen McLeod,
a dance to be held in the near fu Hood River; Hazel McMullen, Leb
ture with the Norm as the main anon; Ervin Mead, Banks; Charles
theme.
Meyer, Portland; Marie Michel,
It has been found that it is up Portland; Evelyn Pitman, Florence;
to the Associated Student Body E l i z a b e t h P l u m m e r , M o n m o u t h ;
whether Oregon Normal will have a May Dickson Scott, Eugene; Lillie
yearbook or not and steps have been Shipler, West Salem; Elizabeth
Smith, Portland; Thelma Sprague,
taken to keep the drive on.
The initial fee of $1.50 will be Scio; Pauline Stein, The Dalles;
Diantha Stewart, Coquille; Hazel
charged with the rest to be paid S w a n s o n , P o r t l a n d ; M i l d r e d
when the Norm is delivered during Thomas, Portland; Helen Vershum,
the spring term.
Beaverton; Bernice Wilder, Salem;
Juniors selling the yearbook are: Hilma Wilner, Gresham.
Jeanne Appleberry, Charlotte Ellingsworth, Ronald Foos, Juanita
Harrington, Dexter McCarty and
GEMMEL: Let's meet at the
Stephen Schmid. The Seniors are:
Shack for one of Mom's
Patricia Roy and Lena Richardson.
Good Plate Lunches—they
are only two-bits!
—LEITDKE.

Juniors Lead

Name Leaders

West House opened the new term
with the election of officers. Steve
Schmid is the new president of the
Kappa Tau; Elbert Brock, vicepresident; Homer Hines, secretary.
Donald Gaglia, Mosier; Leonard
Emery, Tillamook and Shalmon "noname" Libel, Vernonia, are the new
members.
Mike Kerr took the fatal step and
now he hds a wife on his hands (or
she has him on her hands.)
Miss Swenson has put rugs in all
the rooms, so that her little boys
won't get their footsies cold when
they get up in the morning. Or
rather—when they get up.

Swing Tonight
Shag on out, all you jitter bugs,
and let's dance off both our shoes at
the social hour tonight. Lincoln,
Lane and Benton counties are in
charge and the admission is nothing

COLLEGE INN
"The Students' Home"

y
H. W. HAGMEIER

* Prescriptions accur
ately filled
* Everything in cosmet
ics
* School supplies

